Talk shows and t-tests: Applying an analogy from late-night television to biostatistics in an introductory drug information course.
The use of patient cases to demonstrate the applicability of new knowledge to pharmacy practice is common; however, cases can be a challenge in first-year pharmacy courses as students have often not yet acquired sufficient knowledge in pharmacology, therapeutics, and pharmacy practice. In these situations, the use of analogy to link the educational content to a lived experience may be more effective. This article presents my experience with applying an analogy from popular culture, specifically a game on a network late-night talk show, to a first-year pharmacy course on drug information. An informal assessment of students' familiarity with the talk show found that most had seen at least one episode of the show and the specific game being used as the comparator in this analogy. The widespread availability of video clips online can provide additional opportunities for students unfamiliar with the comparator to receive this exposure. The use of this analogy added interactivity, humor, and mixed-media teaching to the classroom. Future applications of this and similar analogies will try introducing the analogy in reverse order - by first presenting the video of the comparator and then describing its relevance to the course content to ensure the analogy is relevant to most students before it is linked to course material. Teaching strategies in the first year of pharmacy education must consider students' existing level of therapeutic knowledge. When this knowledge is insufficient to ensure accurate and comprehensive understanding of patient cases, analogy may provide an effective alternative strategy.